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At Last
It's Over

THE WINONAN
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WINONA, MINNESOTA, JULY

23 Students
To Graduate
Recital in Costume To Be
Given By John
Forrest
The closing program for the
summer session, including the formal graduation of a class of twentytwo students will begin at 1:30
o'clock today. The program centers on a brief recital to be given
by Mr. John Forrest, a member of
the Chicago Civic Shakespeare
Society. He will present "Great
Moments from Great Plays," in
costume. Choices will be made
from Richard III, Hamlet, and
Julius Caesar. Mr. Forrest has
been long associated with the class
of drama and in association with
other well known actors he has
achieved success. His program
will prove of great interest and
profit.
Special music for the program is
furnished by Dr. Leon Z. Lerando
of St. Teresa College who will play
the harp and Mr. Knelve of La
Crosse, the violin. Students to
whom the diplomas of the college
will be presented by Director S.
H. Somsen are as follows:

Bachelor of Education
Risser, Orville A., Fountain City,
Wis.

Primary Grades Diploma
Kettner, Florence, Excelsior.
Nagel, Alma J., Emmons.
Onsgard, May S., Spring Grove.
Fern Nelson, Homer.

Intermediate Grades Diploma
Hardy, Imogene L., Houston.
Jensen, Elizabeth, Oakland.
King, Beulah, Spring Valley.
(Continued on page 4, column 2)

Noted Harp Soloist
Attends This College
Had the average person experienced the amount of misfortune
that has befallen Leon Zelenka
Lerando, harp virtuoso, and student at the college now, he probably would have given up long
ago with the excuse that fate was
irrevocable against him. But Mr.
Lerando is not an average person.
Mr. Lerando was born with the
handicap of ill health.
Early in life he showed a prediliction for things musical. At six
he made his first concert appearance playing a Sonata by Mozart
and at sixteen he attended the
world-famed Prague Conservatory
of Music studying pipe organ,
piano, and later, the harp. The
last named instrument became
through natural selection his own
and the one on which he has since
achieved distinction.
He received his diploma at the
Conservatory after six years of
conscientious application. He immediately entered upon a series
of concert tours through Belgium,
France, Italy, England, Denmark,
Germany, Austria, and other European countries appearing with
many great artists.
During 1907 as soloist of the
Duke of Devonshire he appeared
frequently in Eastborne and London. A young unknown tenor was
also scheduled with him. His name
was John McCormack.
In 1910 Lerando come to America settling in Chicago. In two years
time he had finished the B. S.
university course at the Northwestern University.
On his first American tour in
1912-1913 Mr. Lerando covered
thirty-five states and duplicated
his European success in this country.
Continued on page 4, column 1

Visitors Pleased By Worlds Fair
HALL OF SCIENCE ATTRACTS ALL
That the only regret of those who attend the Century of Progress
Exposition at Chicago is that there might be more time to enjoy and
appreciate the many wonderful displays, is shown by many favorable
comments.
President G. E. Maxwell says, "The first impression one receives at
the fair is that it is stupendous, unbelievably large, and causes one
to feel quite helpless in the midst of it all. The foresight employed by
the management, looking toward the convenience of visitors is a very
striking feature. Perhaps the most vivid personal experience is the
fatigue which comes as a result of the great amount of walking necessary. It is a moderate estimate to say that there is approximately
80 miles of exhibition."
Mr. Scarborough was especially interested in the Hall of Science,
making comment on Byrd's ship, Piccard's sphere and Beebe's submarine. "A miniature Itaska State Park of Minnesota seemed very
impressive," he stated.
Mr. Galligan was impressed by "The accumulation of scientific
material in order that people may see the progress of the world."
"I was just thrilled every minute,:' says Miss Ann Sielaff, "The air
ride at night was gorgeous, and the Planetarium was especially interesting to me."
AIiss Leslie Gage says, "I liked the Lahma temple and the Mayan
temple, and the TranspOitation -building best of all."
Aliss Violet Kochendoerfer was very interested in the Hall of Science
and the Planetarium. "Everything was wonderful," she related.
Miss Ella Krocak states, "The Hall of Science, electrical building
and the Planetarium were the most impressive because they presented
the vast knowledge accumulated over the ages."
The predominance of scientific element over literature and art, impressed Miss Thelma Anda. She says, "Things most worth seeing were
free — things to be paid for were of a carnival nature and not as interesting."
Mrs. Anna Strand says, "I was most interested in the Hall of Science
and the observation tower which gave us a good view of the buildings
on the exposition grounds."
"All of the state buildings, the Hall of Science, and the Planetarium
appealed most to me," says Miss Mildred Knudson. She also added a
bit of advice to anyone planning to go — "Be sure to have comfortable shoes and plenty of rest before you start."
"In my estimation I think the systematic manner in which the exhibits could be viewed was the most impressive feature of the Exposition. Considering the time we had to observe the many interesting
things this arrangement was most essential," says Bernice Corcoran.
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Scene of T. C. Excursion

T.C. Excursion
Huge Success
Earl Dantin's Orchestra
Plays For Afternoon
Dancing

CASTLE ROCK ONE OF THE MANY VIEWS

Results of U.
Survey Given
For several years the University
had extended two years of credit
in the College of Education to
holders of the teachers college twoyear diploma, but no credit to students who had not completed the
full diploma program. To the degree holder the University has
heretofore granted graduate standing only after a quarter's probation
of preliminary work, the time and
work thus given not being applied
upon the advanced degree.
Upon the formal request of the
Teachers College Board, the University selected four men to revisit the six teachers college for the
purpose of reviewing the equipment, libraries, teaching and student personnel and standards, and
to recommend to the University
Senate the modification of the
rules previously adopted. The professors recently sent to the colleges and their fields of inquiry
were as follows: R. L. Shumway,
Mathematics and Science; Harl
R. Douglas, Education and Psychology; M. B. Ruud, English;
A. C. Krey, Social Science.
After considering the reports of
the inspectors the committee made
the following suggestions concerning the admission of students from
the Teachers Colleges of Minnesota:
I. For Undergraduate Colleges
— That the present restriction on
the amount of work to be completed
in the Teachers College be abolished and a transfer student's
advanced standing be evaluated
by subjects as for a student from
any other institution after he has
completed a year's residence. —
That the holder of a two-year diploma be admitted to the College
of Education on the same basis as
heretof ore.
(Continued on page 4, column 4)

CALENDAR 1933-1934
Freshmen Day — September 4.
Fall Quarter Begins — September 5.
Fall Quarter Ends — November 29.
Winter Quarter Begins —
December 4.
Winter Quarter Ends —
March 9.
Spring Quarter Begins —
March 19.
Commencement June 6.

Providing the biggest treat of
the summer session, the sidewheeler
"J. S." carried a large crowd of
college members and friends up the
Mississippi River on Thursday
afternoon, July 20.
The steamer, selected for the
annual excursion, was a sistership
of the Capitol which in the past
has operated in this vicinity. The
Capitol is now cruising above the
Hastings dam.
A never ending variety of entertainment was provided on board
the "J. S." Earl Dantin's much
talked-of 10 piece orchestra from
New Orleans played fine music for
dancing. The palm garden, wicker
furniture and flowing fountains
were much enjoyed.
Everyone enjoyed the cruise up
the Mississippi viewing the many
scenic attractions. Castle rock
stood majestically among the other
bluffs, and the winding river with
its many small islands made a pictorial background for the excursion.
Piloting the "J. S." steamer
were Captains Hunter and Graham. Captain Verne Streckfus
was in charge of this boat, which
is owned by the Streckfus line and
transferred from the Ohio to the
Mississippi river. Gus Hale was
chief engineer.
Leaving Winona at 1:30 P. M.
the excursion boat with a large
crowd on board cruised up toward
Wabasha and returned at 7 P. M.

Party at Morey Hall
Enjoyed by Students

Because of the success and popularity of the dance held in the
gymnasium, June 23, another informal dance was held in the social
room of Morey Hall, Friday evening, July 14.
About fifty students enjoyed
dancing from the hours of 8 to 11
to the music furnished by the St.
Mary's six-piece orchestra. Miss
Richards presided at the punch
The field day for the first dis- bowl.
tricts Parent Teacher's Association
was held in the college with Mrs.
C. L. Simmers in charge, on Tuesday, July 11.
Thirty-six representatives of the
P.T.A. from four counties were
present. The visitors were taken
Several tours have been conon a tour of the buildings at ten
o'clock followed by the opening ducted throughout the city of Winona by the social committee of
session at 11 o'clock.
President G. E. Maxwell wel- the college, with Miss Richards
comed the visitors and Mrs. Sim- as chairman.
These trips were part of an exmers served as leader of the activities. Mrs. Simmers has recently tensive summer program, and those
led similar district field days at who attended gained much useful
St. Cloud, Moorhead, Bemidji, information.
On Saturday, July 15, a trip
and Duluth.
Problems of the various asso- was taken to the Watkins plant.
ciations, brought to the meeting The manufacture of vanilla was
by the representatives, were dis- explained and many were surprised
cussed and solutions suggested. to find that it takes ten months to
Duties of officers, committees, prepare it for sale.
Another interesting and educaprojects for local organizations,
and program service were topics tional trip was taken to the Bay
for discussion during the afternoon. State Milling Co. Many novel
Following a luncheon at the col- things were seen here too.
These tours were especially for
lege dormitory, a program of organ
the benefit of out of town students,
music was enjoyed.
It was voted to hold a district but many local students were glad
meeting in the fall at either Roch- of the opportunity to see these
places also.
ester or. Winona.

P.T.A. Field Day
Is Attended by 36

School Sponsors
Educ. Excursions
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A Teacher's Answer to
"Bid" Practice
The practice of school boards in some districts to
hire teachers on the basis of bids has been the subject of controversy. The following excerpt from "The
Minneapolis Journal" is the best comment on the
matter we have seen.
"I saw an advertisement in the Journal as follows:
`Bids for Teachers' Positions; The Board of Education of Consolidated School District No. 13, Cromwell County, Minnesota, will receive bids for teachers' positions as follows: High school principal; English instructor; home economics instructor; agriculture instructor; grade teachers for grades 1, 2, 3 and
4, 5 and 6, 7 and 8. The Board reserves the right to
reject any and all bids.'
"I wish to apply for one of the positions. I am 5
feet 10 inches tall, have black eyes and hair, a good
complexion, graceful carriage, and strong muscles.
Am a single woman, 29 years old, with no physical
deformities. I am a high school, normal, and university graduate, having received my doctorate in 1930.
Consequently I am in a position to fill all requirements.
"As high school principal I could teach any subject
in the curriculum, having majored in mathematics
history, economics, French, German, physiology, and
eugenics. I assure you I can assume the correct manner at afternoon teas and ladies' aid dinners. At
Parent-Teachers' meetings I'd keep my teachers
properly in the background, leaving all the honors and
offices for the parents, allowing the teachers to do
only the dirty work, like being secretary, calling on
the indigent members and collecting dues.
"I could qualify as English instructor, having taught
English seven years and spoken it since I was about
two years old. I can recite Shakespeare by the hour.
As English instructor I should be glad to coach plays,
direct all the dramatics in the grades, coach basketball,
football, track events, soccer, hockey and jig-saw puzzle
contests.
"I should particularly enjoy the position of home
economics instructor, having cooked every since I
was nine years old. I have had my appendix successfully removed twice, and an ulcerated stomach cured
by fasting. I have had courses in dietetics and girth
control at the state university, and have taught home
economics for three years. My girl teams won the
county and district bread making contests in 1925.
I know janitors are a bit touchy. In fact, I could easily
take care of the janitor work before and after school
on Saturdays, as I did this very successfully for six
years while teaching in St. Louis county as well as
in Koochiching County.
"My services would be gratuitously offered to
parents on dieting as well as home nursing. I have
successfully tried all the popular diets of the day. I
could even supply blood transfusions in case of football accidents as I have plenty of good, rich blood
from drinking milk.
As for teaching sewing, I can speak with assurance, as I have sewed ever since I was ten years
old, made all my own clothes, hats, coats, and can
mend an umbrella better than an itinerant umbrella mender can. I can remodel a dress to look
like a Lanvin importation.
"I do not heistate to state that I could handle the job
of janitor with any of these positions. Of course my
preference would be the principalship or English instructorship. I must not forget to mention that I have
a lyric suprano-voice, play the harp, piano, oboe, trumpet, clarinet, saxophone, and the bassoon. I have di(Continued to Column 4)

picnic at Bluffside last Saturday
between eleven and one o'clock.
The teachers furnished lemonade
and ice cream for the group and
each took his own lunch. The
children found a tree with big arms
which proved to be such a challenge that they just had to climb it.
The intermediate department
has several interesting programs
planned for the opening exercise
period for the remainder of the
summer session. The fourth grade
will offer a program on Holland
and the unit of transportation,
under the direction of Evelyn
Kohner and Dorothy Hanson respectively. Helen Larsen's fifth
grade plans to have their program
on birds. "Josie's Home Run" was
read by the fifth grade reading
class, for a program earlier in the
term under the direction of Zula
Smith. Probably one of the largest
units completed in this department
this summer is in the third grade
on the topic of Arabia. Under the
leadership of Mrs. Mae Onsgard
the pupils have shown much interest and have developed this
topic to a great extent.
One of the features of this unit
is the sand table which is on display in the fourth grade room. It
is made up of Arabian people,
desert sand, and oasis, ostriches,
horses, palms, cactus, and camels.
The ostrich feathers came from
Kansas City and the palms from
Louisiana.
The Junior High school girls
held a picnic Saturday, July 15.
Miss Angelus Le Goos was in
charge of the outing.
Winona enrolls perhaps the first
student in the Omnibus College of
the Municipal University of Wichita. Mary Walsh will join the
eleventh annual tour securing college credit of three hours in geography or history in the study of
southeastern Canada.

Helena.
Rubinstein
NotedBetilityAuthoriO,

DO YOU WASH YOUR FACE?
It may seem like impel tinence
to inquire if you wash your face.
"Of course I do!" you will chorus
indignantly. Well, that's fine. Some
experts insist that you should not
wash, and they hold up their hands
in horror at the practice. But the
facts about washing are all in its
favor.
You don't have to major in
chemistry to know that washing is
good for your skin. You can tell
from the way you feel after you've
dried your face. However, there
may be something to learn about
washing, even though you've done
it all your life! Indeed, although
you put soap and water on your
skin, you may never have washed
properly!
The correct way to wash, is to
discover first the type of skin you
have. The normal skin should
wash two or three times a week.
The oily skin needs to wash every
day. The dry skin should wash
only once a week. This is supplemented by daily cleansing with a
pasteurized cream. Next, you must
discover the correct washing preparation for your skin. Normal
skins need a pore deep cleanser —
an egg complexion, soap or perhaps
a grainy wash.
Oily skins should use a wash
that will correct the condition.
Yes, you can normalize the action
of the oil glands in this simple
fashion. A paste to correct blackheads and open pores will do it,
or an acne soap, or a grainy wash
such as I mentioned above. Dry
skins should use a blackhead and
open pore paste, too, but in a
special blend that will remove dirt
without drying the skin.

NEWS OF OUR ALUMNI
Lorna Rydman '29 is teaching
Valois Dezell '26 is teaching at
at Adrian, while Elna Rydman '26
Watertown, S. D.
is teaching exceptional children at
Ruth McLeod '29 teaches the the summer session of the Washingsixth grade at the Austin Lincoln ton school, Winona.
school. She was a recent visitor at
Arthur Mallson '28, teaches at
the college.
Mountain Iron.
Esther Simpson '29 teaches in
Marion Dent '29, will teach at
Triumph.
Stewartville next year.
Thusnelda Doering '26 is a
Miss Gildemeister and Miss
member of the faculty at CrookBartsch who are attending the
ston.
University of Minnesota, gave an
Annaceta Hanley degree '29 will informal reception to former stuteach commercial subjects and dents who are also attending the
English at Cannon Falls next year. University on July 6, at the Minnesota Union.
Those who attended were Misses
Mabel Reid '05 is the teacher
and Mesdames: Virginia Anderson,
training instructor at Brainerd.
Nancy Rolfe, Irene Roemer, MiDaisy Brown '23 who teaches at riam Herr, Gertrude Drahan,
Stillwater is President of the Min- Verna N. Anderson, .Mona Redmond, Blanid Redmond, Mary Cull,
nesota Educational Association.
Ann Cull, Kristin Nilsson, Bertha
Robert Fausch '27 is teaching Kritschnaar, Helen Klein, Christine Boyson Rund, Mabel Green,
in Madelia.
Agnes Hatch, Edna Merriam,
Clyde Morrison '23 is the county Maude Thompson, Isabelle Marsuperintendent of schools in Wi- zolf, Beulah Boyd, Ruby Loy
Dvergsten, Florence Brezinski,
nona County.
Margaret Johnson, Ruby Johnson,
Evelyn Marr Sell, Josephine KjelClara Bartlett '29, Charlotte land, Jean Hobart, Vera Peterson,
Sylling '29, Vera McNallan '26, Clarice Engles Curren, Laura TarSylvia . Peterson '28, and Cyril ras, Agnes Lynch, Ora Hay, Marie
Omisndson '28 are members of the Boyle and Esther Hanson.
faculty at Worthington.
Messrs. Rudolph Canderson,
Elwin E. Johnson, Walter La Casse,
Robert Griffith, degree '32, will Mitchell Smilanich, H. E. Frisby,
teach Junior High School mathe- Robert Fausch, Otto Talus, and
matics and assist the athletic coach Albert Brekke, also attended the
reception.
at Faribault this year.

I love to quarrel with you.
You're so refreshing.
You say the most sarcastic things,
In the most sarcastic voice
And still I love you.
You wonder why?
Because after a day of sweet voiced people
Uttering empty, sweet words
You, who have a tang to your voice
Are a restful glorious Godsend.
D. J.

SIC SEMPER
The catalpas 'neath the window
Still swirl with every wind;
Though filmy foam of bloom
Went as the mists of morn go,
It left the leaves behind,
Green cascades minus spume.
But when the wind is quiet,
And when the breeze is still,
The seething, soft-jade cataract
Foregoes its restless riot,
Quiescent lies, as seed-pods fill —
Long, pendant pods their role enact.
A curious moral this, indeed:
Beauty goes — and leaves but seed.
W. E. B.

Whims and Moods of
Great Authors
Sauk Center, the birthplace of Sinclair Lewis,
probably would have died on the spot from shame
had it known that the mild, well-behaved boy they
knew would stand in a puplit in Kansas City many
years later and pull out a stop watch in defying God
to strike him dead in ten minutes, as a test of God's
power and wrath. Of course Lewis was only "spoofing
the yokels," and playing for big headlines, (which he
got) but most people thought the incident not firstrate. Still, it was laying a foundation for the massed
publicity necessary to put over "Elmer Gantry," as
effectively and with as wide a splash as "Main Street."
Another modern author who is as full of whims and
moods as Lewis, is Edgar Lee Masters.
One things which impresses anyone who sees Masters is his enormous capacity for being silent, and the
amused and knowing look behind his spectacles.
When he talks he hunches down in a comfortable
chair and punctuates his words with torrents of cigar
smoke. He has certain tricks of a lawyer. For example, his most telling points are spoken almost in
a whisper. You feel that he is communicatina to you
an inner-confidence which, however certaint'he may
be of its validity, remains for you to decide its merits.
Carl Sandburg, too, is noted for his moods. If one
looks into the poetry of Carl Sandburg, you will
come near to looking at a portrait of Sandburg himself. "The road I am on is a long road and I can go
hunry
a again like I have gone hungry before. What
hungry I done nearly all my life than go hungry
else
and go on singing."
In a recent book the author stated that Sandburg
should be introduced something like this, "Here,
ladies and gentlemen, is a former roustabout, house
painter, dish washer, soldier, moon gazer and star
dreamer who wrote this: 'Poetry is a sliver of the moon
lost in the belly of a golden frog'."
This would be a fairly accurate description of Carl
Sandburg.
V. P. E.
(Continued from Column 1)

rected both boys' and girls' glee clubs, orchestras, bands,
and mixed choruses. I can also teach drawing.
Now as to my hid. I am living on thirty dollars
a month at present, and could get along on less if
I had a cheap place to room. Suppose I say $25 a
month for the principalship or the English position
and $20 a month for any of the others. If I am to
accept the janitor work, add $2.00 a month to the
above figures.
"I must add that, if it is necessary, I could put on
a series of entertainments to raise money to buy fuel
for the school or to pay the salaries of the teachers,
as I have done this in the past. This work would be
done entirely out of school hours, of course. — Ella
Dextrous Cinders, Minneapolis."
"And we can't even blame this issue on the weather."
At the N.E.A. Convention in Chicago attended by
an estimated 10,000 teachers, Miss Jessie Gray of
Philadelphia was elected president for 1933-1934.
Miss Gray is a fifth grade teacher in the Girl's Normal
School of her city, and has been active for years in
educational and civic work. She was the first woman
president of the Pennsylvania State Education Association, in 1925-1926.
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T.C. Intramurals
Round to Close

Tennis Tourney
Won by Landitcho

The fate of a summer school program of sports is to be cut short
just at its peak height. At least
that is the opinion of the many
men who have been active in diamondball, golf, tennis, and swimming at Winona this summer.
A number of men turned out for
diamond ball at College Field on
Wednesday of the first week where
they were met by Director Galligan
and an array of balls and bats.
After practicing for several nights
a college team was organized to
compete with teams of the city
leagues. Riccio and Herbst and
Moilanen forming the battery, Svee
and Voelker playing first base alternately, Tait was at right short,
Soloski or Mattson at second,
Landitcho or Keefe at left short,
Hubert at third, and Dunn, Wilbur,
Karow, and Griffith in the outfield,
was the lineup for most of the
games. Coach Galligan officiated.
Several men learned to swim
while others acquired more skill
in diving and racing during the
sessions twice each week at the
Y.M.C.A. pool. Hiram Griffith assisted Mr. Galligan with the work.
It is with regret that this activity
passes from the list; it was without
a doubt the most enjoyable physical program open to the men of
the summer session.
The annual golf tourney at Arcadia topped off the golfing season
at Winona for the beginning class.
Much needed preliminary instructions were contributed by the
Coach to the "duffers" who reported at College Field on the
first day. The group soon graduated, however, from stroking the
ball on the athletic field to actual
play at Westfield Public Golf
Course. Now the initiates are
being seen there at all hours of the
day from 5 a. m. on.
And finally we compliment Dommie Landitcho on winning the
summer tennis tourney from such
capable men as Bill Owens and
John Blatnik.
To conclude, we see by the local
paper that Glendon E. Galligan
hasn't been getting enough exercise directing all these activities
and so is going to 'play first base
for Winona against a La Crosse
team in the near future. Can he
take it!

The play-offs for the summer
school tennis tournament for men
were held during this last week.
Landitcho, Blatnik, and Owens,
members of the varsity net squad
took it upon themselves to compete
for the championship.
Owens gained his position by
defeating Moilanen, Pennock, and
McLeod; Landitcho by winning
from Gullickson and Boots; and
Blatnik in taking Tait and Dunn
into camp. Landitcho then went
on to defeat Owens for the championship 6-2, 7-9.
On the consolation side of the
tourney Riccio gained the finals,
after losing to Pennock, by defeating Moilanen and Mattson. Gullickson lost to Landitcho and defeated Roth to play Johnson in the
quarter finals, who had in turn lost
to Dunn and won from Tait on a
forfeit. Gullickson and Riccio
fought it out in the finals for the
consolation championship.

The Purple Warriors will slip
directly from the football season
into the Northern Teachers College Conference cage war of 193334 with Captain Verne Herman
of Plainview at the helm. Preseason training will be completed
with a non-conference game with
Eau Claire T. C. before the holidays. Immediately afterward a
second game will pitt the Zorn and

Galligan coached men. Then the
conference schedule of eight games
will be at hand consisting of doubleheaders with Mankato, present
champion, Bemidji, Duluth, and
St. Cloud. As usual, two engagements are in order with Jim Clark
and his Rochester Yellowjackets.
La Crosse T. C. has not been
scheduled to date. Returning to
boost the Purple's hope for the

pennant will be Captain Verne
Herman of Plainview, forward;
Alvin Berg of Caledonia, guard;
Vincent Viezbicke of Virginia, forward; Joe Germ of Virginia, guard;
and Ernest Winter of Eyota, center; all lettermen. Candidates will
include William Morse, Louis Hoover, Bert Laugen, Donald Scanlon,
Ted Rothwell, and Robert Taft.

Good Turn-Out

F

WARRIOR TALK

You are probably wondering by
this time why this column is entitled "Warrior Talk." The explanation is simple. The Warriors
are members of the varsity athletic
teams. During the regular college
year we have "heap much talk"
about the Warriors and their activities in the Winonan. The term
"Warriors" in the summer session
includes all those who participate
in intramural sports. And we can
always find something to say about
them. The day may not be far
away in many colleges of the country when intramural athletics assumes a supremacy over so-called
"varsity major sports." Many
schools are cutting intercollegiate
expenses to the advantage of intramurals. The step is undoubtedly a good one. We at Winona were
gratified to know that eighty-six
and seventy men participated in
intramural basketball and volleyball last year — excluding those
who played on the "varsity."

CAGE SCHEDULE
FOR 1933-1934
Dec. 16—Eau Claire T. C.
There.
Jan. 5 Eau Claire T. C.
Here.
Jan. 8—Bemidji T. C.
There.
Jan. 14—Duluth T. C.
There.
Jan. 21—Mankato T. C.
Here.
Jan. 28—St. Cloud T. C.
There.
Feb. 4 —Rochester J. C.
There.
Feb. 11 Mankato T. C.
There.
Feb. 13—Bemidji T. C.
Here.
Feb. 18—St. Cloud T. C.
Here.
Feb. 21—Rochester J. C.
Here.
Feb. 26—Duluth T. C.
Here.
All dates subject to change

College Asks For
for Women's Sport
New Field Fence Despite the extremely warm

The College is asking for proposals for erecting an eleven-foot
galvanized steel siding fence on
the east, south, and west of the
athletic field, to be ready by September 15. The present woven
wire fence will be transferred to the
new playground just east of old field.
In order that the expense of the
athletic activities of the school
may be paid from income from admissions, the new fence has become
a necessity. Heretofore, even during games, hired watchmen have
not prevented non-paying spectators from climbing over or under
the woven wire. The canvas previously stretched on the inside of
the woven wire was often pressed
down, or even cut loose. When the
wind blew the canvas would bag,
or rip, or break away. Non-paying
persons would watch games by
standing upon trucks parked on
the adjacent streets, or would use
the tops of box cars on the nearby
railway side tracks.
The north fence of the present
field will not be changed at present,
because the fuel yard must be acdeveloped by Coach Galligan at Wi- quired for the college and be added
nona.
to the present plot, in order to
—

—

We note with satisfaction the election of Bob Griffith to the mathematics and coaching position in the
Faribault Junior High. Bob will
Those of you who attend our footwork with Carl Nordly, new coach
at the high school in athletic matters. ball games this fall may be greeted
He was one of the best athletes ever by an entirely new feature — a galvanized iron fence, ten feet in height,
and extending around the three open
sides of the field. It is possible that
SUMMER GOLF TOURNAMENT
such a fence, similar to the one being
Arcadia, Wis., July 15, 1933
used at the World's Fair, will be
Net
erected late in the summer. In that
Score Handicap Score
Name
case the present link fence will be
65
16
81
1. Owens, Wm. Jr.
placed around the new practice
22
85
63
2. Riccio
field across Johnson Street to the
20
66
86
3. Galligan
east. Incidentally, the new practice
62
24
86
4. Alger
field will remove a great deal of the
64
26
5. Borger
90
constant hacking to which College
60
32
92
6. French
Field has been submitted and will
67
26
93
7. Selle
thus make for a better playing sur61
32
93
8. Fishbaugher
face for the regular games. With the
61
34
95
9. Sweazey
Warriors, St. Mary's and Cotter and
64
32
96
10. Owens, Wm
Winona high schools, all playing on
63
99
36
11. Svee
College field at various times in the
101
65
36
12. Herbst
season, such as in 1932, due to con65
103
38
13. Nicol
flicts at Athletic Park, it is impos70
104
30
14. Werner
sible to maintain a satisfactory play112
64
48
35. Soloski
ing surface.
61
115
54
16. Neeb
70
122
52
17. Brown
The summer session closes with
64
150
86
18. Scarborough
one of the finest displays of intraHandicaps are based on the score of the first nine holes. (If
murals ever seen in Winona. Coach
the second nine was more than 6 below the first nine holes, the
Galligan is to be complimented
score of the second nine was used to compute the handicap.
and the men who participated are
Awards are given for low score, low net score and low net
to be congratulated on learning a
score without the penalty of low second round.
lot of swimming, diamondball, tennis, and golf.
Low Score — Bill Owens.
Low Net Score — Mr. French.
Low Net Score without 6 penalty for second round — Leonard
This column will renew its acWerner.
tivities in the fall under the direcHonest Golfer — Mr. Scarborough.
tion of Karl Kreuzer. Until then,
the best of luck and a low golf score.

weather, many of the students have
been indulging in the summer
athletic activities. Attendance at
both the golf and tennis classes has
been good, and the Westfield Golf
Club as well as the school tennis
courts has proved very popular.
A fine display of interest and
skill was made in the excellent contribution to the college nite program by Miss Pendergast's clogging class. It was proof of well
concentrated effort on the part of
both teacher and class.
No one has equalled the hole-inone made by Ed Neeb on the Westfield his first day out there. Ed
was approaching with a mashie
shot on the third green when the
marvel occurred. The ball dropped
across a sand trap, landed, and
rolled into the hat of a young lady
receiving instructions from Elmer
Seeling, club pro. Elmer said,
"Whoever made that shot must be
good." A big hand Ed!
provide the official length for the
foot ball field, as well as adequate
distances for various contests in
track contests.

Temperature Regulator Asked
For by Women of College
Some like them hot, some like
them cold. Showers, I mean. Some
young matrons are even considering bridal showers these June
days or maybe "baby" showers.
But for the moment let us dwell
on water showers.
They refresh. They cool. They
revive. They invigorate. They
even stimulate our inert gray matter to do its duty by the college
professors. And why not? Do we
not need some outside stimulus
to keep us alive these lovely July
days? "To err is human" but to
take showers is more human.
Then, why must the first five of
every ten-minute shower period be
spent in regulating temperatures
of the water? It is suggested that
someone be given the position of
"temperature regulater for showers." The idea is meeting quite
favorable comment with 14/15 of
the college; the women.
Besides adjusting the heat, the
"temperature regulator" could also
adjust the speed of the water. This
additional service would be greatly
appreciated especially by hurried
students who, not thinking, turn
the cold water on full force, and
gasp as they realize what they have
done. They do not complain or

vociferate for the simple reason
that they have no breath left.
Psychologists tell us that circumstances and unpleasant reactions
influence future actions. Certainly
the avoidance of these unpleasant
experiences would be a service to
all whom indulge in showers.
The "regulator" could also deliver second and third towels to
those forget to take a first and to
those who suddenly find that they
need another. Of course, it is very
nice to have our towels furnished,
but it would be still nicer to have
them delivered. Incidentally, the
"regulator" could also remove
dampened towels on her tour.
A most important duty would
be the calling out of the minutes
and seconds left before the last bell
— similar to the time signalling
program on the early morning
radio. This would avoid unnecessary rushing, lingering that would
otherwise cause unexcusable tardinesses, shouting above the expressions of the recipients which in
turn would cause only one throat
to be hoarse instead of several.
Now don't you think that a temperature regulator with the mentioned duties is worth active consideration?
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Sound Movies
Shown College
Talking pictures of educational
significance were shown in the auditorium at various times throughout the day Wednesday, July 5.
The subjects were in the fields of
natural science, physical science,
music and teacher training.
The pictures were secured thru
the University of Chicago Press
and were produced under the direction of an educational staff and
by means of the most modern technical methods. The laboratories
of the University of Chicago have
been utilized in performing the
experiments for the scientific films.
The pictures are suitable for use
in a small classroom or a large auditorium because of adequate projection and sound facilities.
The natural science group included in plant life, "Plant
Growth," "Roots of Plants," "Fungus Plants," and "The Dodder,"
and in animal life "The Frog,"
"Beach and Sea Animals," "Butterflies," and "Moths."
In the field of physical science,
reels on "Electrostatics" and
"Energy and its Transformations"
were shown.
Three reels on music were entitled "The String Choir", "The
Woodwind Choir," and "The Percussion Group."
Two reels illustrated methods in
the teaching of reading.
Classes interested in these various fields met in the auditorium
at times throughout the day to
take advantage of this excellent
medium of study which is becoming widely used in the teaching
field.

Noted Harp Soloist Attends
This College
(Continued from page 1, column 2)

From then until 1915 he continued his concert activities with
increasing success.
In 1915 Mr. Lerando had a
mishap that nearly brought an
end to his activities as a concert
harpist and musician. He fell on
his thumb dislocating that member. To a harpist the thumb is of
most vital necessity in playing.
Consequently, Mr. Lerando was
unable to play his chosen instrument for a period of eight years.
Hoping that his thumb would
get better in time Mr. Lerando
began to study in an entirely different field. He took courses in international law and political sciences
preparing himself for the diplomatic service. He attended Ohio
State, Columbia and Harvard Universities also the University of
Pennsylvania and acquired M.A.
and Ph.D. degrees at Northwestern
University. In 1918 he received
the Carnegie Fellowship in International Law but did not accept
it. He accepted the University of
Pennsylvania Fellowship and became head of modern language department at Swarthmore College
which is near Philadelphia.
Since 1918 his graduate work at
Columbia and Harvard Universities and at the University of
Pennsylvania, amounts to almost
eighty credits. He said that if he
had time to write his dissertation,
Columbia University would grant
him the Ph.D. degree again.
During this time Mr. Lerando
continued treatment for his thumb
and in 1923 he regained full use of
it. He, of course, thought that the
technic as a harpist which he had
so laboriously perfected would be
forgotten but he found to his surprise that his old time skill came
back with astonishing rapidity.
The ensuing year will be Mr.
Lerando's second year as Instructor of Modern Languages at the
St. Teresa College in Winona.

College Prepares
For New Students
Applications for admission on
next Sept. 5, Freshmen day, are
coming to the office. At this date
forty new students have fully complete credentials, and have been
notified of their acceptance, while
as many more have partly complete
applications.
The fact that there has been no
limit heretofor set upon enrollment
in the teachers colleges has not
encouraged promptness on the part
of freshmen. August will bring
150 more applicants, while some
will delay this matter until their
arrival. But such delay always
means loss to the student and undue pressure in the registrar's office.
In order to give new students
additional material on the kindergarten-primary group Miss Louise
Sutherland head of the department,
has prepared a new edition of their
special bulletin. The old edition
having been exhausted in the
spring, and the new one now comes
from the press with a new dress,
new pictures, and with the information which new students seek.
Copies are being mailed to prospective teachers who have asked
for this additional information.

Jewish Rabbi
Speaks July 18
"Man is something more than a
mere animal or a machine. Man
was created as an image of God and
anything that mars man's social
life is considered irreligious," states
Rabbi Albert G. Minda from the
Temple of Israel, in Minneapolis.
The theme of Rabbi Minda's
address was "The Social Message
of the Bible," which was given in
the Teachers College Auditorium
during chapel period Tues., July 18.
"It seems to me we have done
too much classifying and pigeonholing of man. The individual and
social order are so interdependent
of each other that it is hard to
draw distinctions" he continued.
"To my mind the Bible is the
supreme text book of the human
relationship. It sets forth the social ideas of justice and religion.
Much of our social legislation is
due, at least in part, to the social
idea put forth in the Bible. The
entire code of the Bible deals with
the relationship of employer and
employee."
In closing Rabbi Minda declared
that the prophets of Israel were
standing waiting for us to catch
up with them in our social standards and beliefs.

22 Students Graduate
(Continued from page 1, column 1)

Larsen, Helen Joan, Kasson.
Olin, Bernice, Millville.
Walstad, Carolyn, Le Roy.
Walstad, Ruth E., Minneapolis.

Upper Grades Diploma
Burke, Celeste, Winona.
Dunn, Raymond, Minneapolis.
Gullickson, Adolph G., Peterson.
Hanson, Dorothy, Winona.
Johanneck, Erma, Wabasso.
Nicol, Elwood, Elkton.
Pennock, Laurel M., Elbow Lake.
Schell, Florence C., Minneiska.
Winkelhorst, Martha, Edgerton.

Students Secure
1933-34 Positions
Many of the students attending
summer school will be interested
to know the names and locations
of college graduates who have obtained positions for the ensuing
school year.
Those who have already reported their elections are; Robert
Griffith, Faribault; Emil Tillman,
Peterson; Walter Rupp, Bloomington; Marjorie Smith, Fulda;
Walter Enger, Brownsdale; Thelma Anda, Claremont; Vincent
Kling, Wykoff; Lucille Krage, East
Burns Valley; Jean Pehrson, Garden City; Eunice Drewes, Ridgeway; Ardienne Engle, Dodge Center; Dorothy Hanson, District 89,
Winona County; Harold Higgins,
District 46, Winona County; Emily
Jewett, Pickwick; Beulah King,
District 119, Winona County; Eveline Kohner, Garvin Heights School,
District 88; Helen Larsen, District
70, Kasson; Mrs. Nellie Lenton,
Pleasant Grove; Mary Logan,
Olmsted county; Alyce Neihart,
Rich Valley; Ann Neudecker, Myrtle; Bernice Olin, Plainview; Eunice
Rote, Nodine; Florence Schell,
Minneiska; Helen Schuhmacher,
Durand, Wis., Helen Schrock, Independence, Wis. ; Beatrice Hoesley,
Dodge, Wis.; Eugene Sweazey,
Dakota; Elizabeth Fjetlland, Byron; Caroline Davidshofer, Elba;
Celia Peterman, Rural route 2,
Winona County; Joyce Meinke,
West Concord; Patricia Corcoran,
District 92, Houston county; Phyllis Gardner, District 113, Olmsted
County; Madelyn Holland, Kellogg, Rural; Dorothy Murphy, District 44, Wabasha County; Gertrude Oenning, District 102, Wabasha County; Dorell Peterson,
District 80, Goodhue County; Margaret Wolf, Wabasha County;
Marie Hageman, West Albany;
Laurel Pennock, Nort-,rass, Orville
Risser, Albert Lea; Clarence McLeod, Merrill, Wis.; Allen Busse,
Specht's Ferry, Iowa; Lorene Zeller, Mantorville.

Fifteen Children
in Special Class
"In this class we try to adjust
the work to the ability of each
individual child. In order to do
this it has been necessary to have
four distinct divisions. Even
though the children have been
enrolled only five weeks we have
noticed an improvement in their
ability to adjust themselves to the
group," said Miss Nellie Feetham,
supervisor of the class for special
children, in a recent interview.
Enrollment totals fifteen childien, with ages ranging from eight
to twelve years. The ten students
teachers are: Thilda Olsen, Dorothy Puffer, Electa Davis, Kathryn
Hamm, Marie Menge, Clarice Dormady, Gertrude Smith, Verna
Moonan, Marcia Alger, Mabel
Evers.
One of the larger and more interesting topics studied in this class is
that of transportation. Much was
learned about early and modern
means of travel on land and water.
Miss Feetham is supervisor of the
special classes at Duluth. Miss
Evelyn Edblom the demonstration
teacher here, is a teacher of a special class in Minneapolis.

Rural Diploma

Dr. Weld Discusses
What Price Teaching

Higgens, Harold, Winona.
Lenton, Nellie, Stewartville.
The summer school graduates
were feted on Tuesday, July 18, at
a 5:00 o'clock dinner party given
at Hunthaven, popular summer
resort down the river. About 20
graduates attended this affair
which was the beginning of the
commencement week program.

"The teaching profession was
never endowed with more noble
intent than it is today," said Dr.
F. A. Weld, in a chapel address
Friday, July 14, on the subject
"What Price Teaching." Dr. Weld
is editor of the School Eexcutive's
Magazine and former president of
the Moorhead State Teachers College.

ToRCADO
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If you can't laugh at the jokes of the age laugh at the age of our
jokes.
TODAY'S SOB STORY
Once there was a T. C. student who being the proud possessor of
$30 used said $30 as a book mark. Then the two weeks being up the
girl returns the book to the public Library and having great faith in
human nature leaves the money in the book.
And was her face red when on discovering her loss she found she didn't
remember the name of the book, its author, or what it was about.
Results? Library richer by $30.
You don't believe it? Well —
"Vas you dere, Charlie?"

T. C. graduates don't have to attend a home coming celebration to see
their old classmates. They hold reunions in front of employment agencies
every few weeks.
Say it isn't so — that some powder goes off with a bang while some
goes on with a puff and that women paint what they used to be.
When we hear of a lot of fellows getting up at four o'clock to go fishing it reminds us of the visitor in an asylum who asked an inmate if
the clock was right. "Would it be here if it was?" was the reply.
WHICH WAS A SCALY TRICK
The legislature did well to pass the driver's license bill. Not all who
auto ought to.
FOREWARNED IS FOREARMED
"Have you got your notes written on your hankie?"
"Yes."
"And have you got your text book concealed in your hat?"
"Yes."
"And did you make arrangements to sit behind Fred where you
could see his paper?"
"Yes."
"Well, you should pass your history test then."
I heard. It wasn't told to me, I only heard that a Morey Hall girl
can't sleep because the birds sing so loudly.
Sh! It's the frogs.
A writer says that the average income of a college boy should be
around $100 a'year.
The average income of some of them is about one o'clock in the morning.
MODERN TRENDS

Bridge used to be a place where we stood at midnight. Now midnight
is the time we see how we stand at bridge.
BIOLOGY BOBBLES
Scene 1 — Maxine D. laborously trying to draw a paramecium.
Scene 2 — Enter the villain.
Lloyd — Gee, you must like to draw.
Maxine — Sure, I'm a major.
Lloyd — A major! What battle were you in?
Mr. Monson in getting students to answer their own questions, frequently refers the questions to the organism about which the question
is asked, in some such statement as "Ask the earthworm."
On a recent excursion of the class this conversation took place between fellow students who had sighted a large injury to a tree.
Student — Wonder what caused that?
Ditto — Ask the cows. They've been around here longer than we
have.
She — Gee, I love that sunken garden.
He — Oh, is it really sunk in?
It — Sure, it was built during the depression.

Results of U. Survey Given
(Continued from page 1, column 3)

II. For Graduate School — That
a student who holds a degree from
a Teachers College may have
counted in the Graduate School the
senior-graduate courses completed
with the required grade (B or
better) during his probationary
quarter subject to the following
conditions:
1. The institution which conferred the degree offers work in at
least four departments other than
education sufficient for a foundation for a minor in graduate study
in those fields.
2. The student is prepared to
pursue a graduate minor in one
of those four fields outside of education.

VISITORS
Director Emery Leamer of the
Training Department of the La
Crosse State Teachers College, together with several supervisors of
this school, and several students,
accepted an invitation to visit the
Phelps School last Wednesday.
Demonstrations were given in
several rooms, including work with
exceptional children by Miss Evelyn Edbloom, beginning at 10:20,
with a program by the children of
this group beginning at 11:10. In
addition and at the same hours,
silent reading by Miss Leslie Gage,
a unit study on Holland by Miss
Martha Dallman, and visual educational materials which are used
in English, together with creative
writing, by Miss Grace Muir will
be given. This work is offered in
return for similar courtesies extended this college last summer by
the La Crosse teachers.

